Does Gymnomitrion corallioides Nees (Hepaticae) occur in temperate East Asia?

Vadim A. Bakalin

ABSTRACT
Based on study of type materials and other available specimens it is suggested that in Hemiboreal and Temperate East Asia Gymnomitrion corallioides is replaced throughout by closely related, but nevertheless different G. faurianum, treated for the last 50 years as the synonym of the former. These two species as well as related G. laceratum are described and illustrated based on study of type materials. A paper provided the key to identify Gymnomitrion taxa in extra-tropical Pacific Asia (excluding recently transferred Apomarsupella and relatives) as well as an overview of distribution patterns for some taxa of the genus.
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INTRODUCTION
Gymnomitrion corallioides Nees is an Arctic Montane circumpolar liverwort that, however, was reported from far southwardly situated areas in Temperate Asia like Korean Peninsula and Japan (Yamada & Choe 1997, Yamada & Iwatsuki 2006). Basing on those reports I expected its presence in southern portion of the Russian Far East in the land closest adjacent to aforementioned countries northward. However, in the course of more or less detailed researches I was unable to find any plants that could be referred to this species throughout the high elevations of southernmost tips of Sakhalin, southern Kurils and southern portion of Sikhote-Alin mountain system. Thus I was surprised by this gap that is difficult to explain from phytogeographic point of view.

On the other hand, when I worked in southern half of the Russian Far East I found a lot of specimens containing plants tentatively named as Gymnomitrion concinnatum (Lightf.) Corda and those fallen into two group of ‘modifications’. One of them in all characters coincides with ‘modifications’ from Northeast Asia and northern Europe. It is characterized by more or less vermicular or only slightly dorsiventrally compressed branches and brownish to yellowish brown color. Another group contained strongly dorsiventrally compressed and distichously leaved plants whitish in color. The latter form was dominant among species of the genus in southern part of the Russian Far East, especially in South Kurils. Before I called them (in the absence of enough material) as ‘mod. albescens’ of G. concinnatum (Bakalin et al. 2009, 2012). To identify the status of the latter ‘modification’ was the main goal of the present account.

RESULTS
Starting from 2008, in the course of researches in South Korea and Japan, I found ‘mod. albescens’ quite common in those lands too. Along with that result I was stressed by the fact that I never found Gymnomitrion corallioides in Korea, from where it was several times recorded. After herbarium searches I found the plants I referred to ‘G. concinnatum mod. albescens’ are kept under G. corallioides (the species very familiar for bryologists in northern Eurasia) in both Korean and Japanese herbaria. The main differences between ‘mod. albescens’ and G. corallioides were observed in leaf apex features, papillose leaf cuticle along lobe margin and much
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softer texture. The ‘tradition’ to recognize it as *G. corallioides* appears to be started from Kitagawa (1963), who ascribed to the latter acute and crenulate lobes and papillose leaf cuticle in the morphological description. Below his morphological description he (l.c.: 110) compared it with *G. obtusum* (why with this species?, probably misprint for *G. corallioides*? – VB) and wrote: “the leaf-lobes vary in shape, from acute to nearly obtuse, but none of them is so round in Japanese plants as those of *G. obtusum* in Europe and North America”.

In my experience in Northeast Asia, *G. corallioides* is the species of wet stony substrata in tundra zone or belt (not the same with Japanese ‘alpine’ belt that means *Pinus pumila* crooked forests and should be rather called as subalpine or krummholz), commonly growing near glaciers or snowbeds – the habitat not present in Japan. Even in East Kamchatka, that is 20 latitudinal degrees northward of middle Honshu, this species commonly does not descend below 1500 m alt. Noticeable, aforementioned ‘*G. concinnatum mod. albescens* (= *G. corallioides* sensu Kitagawa) was never observed there, as well as in adjacent Magadan Province and in northern half of Khabarovsk Territory. Contrary, Korean and Japanese ‘forms’ of *G. corallioides* (as they were named in the herbarium) occurs mostly in crooked forest belt and even in well developed and tall in height dark coniferous mountain forests (called in Korea and Japan as ‘subalpine’). Northward these ‘forms’ unexpectedly (if to regard them as modifications of *G. corallioides*) disappear after 45–48°N and therefore has temperate western Pacific distribution.

Taking into account noted distribution gap and striking contrast in the phenotype I suggested it may be different taxa and then searched for the name for ‘mod. albescens’ among supposed synonyms indicated by Kitagawa. I checked the holotypes of *Acolea fauriana* Steph., *Lophozia nubigena* Steph. (both are in G) and *Gymnomitrion corallioides* Nees (STR). Then I found the holotypes of two former contain identical plants (*Acolea fauriana* having priority) and also are identical with puzzling ‘mod. albescens’ from temperate East Asia. Plants of the latter taxon were strongly different from that in the type of *Gymnomitrion corallioides*.

Although I cannot state definitely that *G. corallioides* is completely absent in temperate East Asia, I suggest the latter, even if present, should be very rare there, occurring, probably in very limited number of localities having the refugial value.

Below I provide the descriptions these species as well as related and still poorly understood *G. lacratum* based on type materials I studied recently. After species descriptions I provide the list of selected specimens examined for studied taxa.

1. *Gymnomitrion corallioides* Nees Naturgeschichte der Europäischen Lebermoose 1:118. 1833. (Fig. 1: A–F)

**Lectotype:** Mädelsteinen (STR!) selected by R. Grolle (1976)

**Description based on the type:** Plants like ‘coral’, as it reflects by the name, rigid, dorsiventrally compressed, vegetative branches clavate, appear from scale-like leaved rhizome, normally leaved branches 625–750 μm wide and 3–6 mm long, without or with a few rhizoids, not translucent when wet; rhizome 5–10 mm long, easily branched, with a few to numerous, nearly colorless rhizoids, with branches of rhizome structure or giving the start to leaved shoots vary in color. Leaves of vegetative shoots densely imbricate, transversely inserted, obliquely spreading and transversely oriented, nearly ovate to ellipsoidal when flattened in the slide, with strongly discolored margin and grayish to brownish inward, 575–675 × 500–600 μm, divided by widely γ-shaped sinus descending to 1/12–1/10 of leaf length into rounded lobes. Midleaf cells 22.5–32.5 × 20.0–25.0 μm, thin-walled, with moderate or (mostly) large trigones, cuticle smooth; cells along margin very thin-walled in 1–2(3) rows along margin, easily erose, 10–15 μm along margin; inward suddenly become thick-walled, with large and sometimes confluent trigones.

**Comment.** In Pacific Asia this species is going as far to South as up to 53°N. Southward of this latitude it occurs in two rather isolated and unique localities: 1) Tardoki-Yani Mts. – an excellent example of refugium of Beringian flora, as it was discussed before (Bakalin 2015); 2) the atrium of Tytaya Volcano in Kunashir Island, the only locality of the species within temperate zone that situated, where the species occurs in old lava cinder in rather special place having no analogues in South Kurils (very severe wind regime, late September snow melting) and also the place for a lot of other ‘northern’ hepatics (cf. Bakalin et al. 2009). Despite presence of relatively suitable habitats in northern Sakhalin, this species was not found there in the course of special searches. The basic habitats of the species are moderately moistened cliffs and fine soils between gravel (also near snowbed) strictly in alpine belt. As exception the species may descend to crooked forests in Hemitropic in northern coast of sea of Okhotsk (where nevertheless occurs in gravelly barrens), and heathlands formed under very severe wind impact in Commanders and East Kamchatka. Morphologically *G. corallioides* is characterized by very shortly divided leaves, rounded lobes, smooth leaf cuticle and leaf margin cells with thin walls free of trigones.

2. *Gymnomitrion faurianum* (Steph.) Horik. Acta Phytotaxonomica et Geobotanica 13: 212. 1943. (Fig. 1: F–I; fig. 2: A, B)

**Basionym:** *Acolea fauriana* Steph. Species Hepaticarum 2: 8. 1901.

**Holotype:** “Japonia, Tidesan” Leg. U. Faurie 212, 29 August 1898. (G00067200/15025)

**Synonym:** *Lophozia nubigena* Steph. Species Hepaticarum 6: 111. 1917 (Holotype G00067199/15397).

---

**Figure 1 Gymnomitrion corallioides** Nees: A – lectotype label (STR); B – plant habit, from lectotype (STR); C – leaf margin, Mag:30-11-11 (VBGI); D – leaf apex, Mag:30-11-11 (VBGI); E – plant habit, Mag:30-38-14 (VBGI). *Gymnomitrion faurianum* (Steph.) Horikawa: F – holotype label (G); G – plant habit, from holotype (G); H – plant habit in the slide, from holotype (G); I – leaf margin, from holotype (G); J – lobe apex, from holotype (G); K – bract apex, from holotype (G); L – midleaf cells with oil–bodies, K-78-3-15 (VBGI). Scales a – 2 cm for B, G; a – 1 cm, for E, H; b – 100 μm, for C, D, I, J, L; c – 500 μm, for K.
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Description based on the type of *Acolea fauriana*: Plants merely soft, grayish to pale yellowish and pale brownish, strongly dorsiventrally compressed, forming more or less dense to loose patches, 500–800 μm wide (slightly wider near perianth) and 5–8 mm long, translucent when wet; rhizome poorly developed. Rhizoids virtually absent to very sparse, separated, colorless, obliquely to erect spreading. Leaves transversely inserted, densely imbricate (but not so dense as in *G. concinnatum* or *G. corallioides*), obliquely spreading, transversely oriented, concave-canaliculate, 650–800 × 600–750 μm, nearly ovate, divided by V- to loosely γ-shaped sinus descending to 1/5–1/4 of leaf length and leaf margin composed by thin-walled and sometimes erose cells with small, but distinct trigones. The species is somewhat related to widely distributed in East Asian Arctic and Hemiarctic and becoming much rarer southward *G. concinnatum* (not known in Korea, and sparsely occurring in Japan at least until Gifu Pref.). *G. faurianum* differs from the latter in: 1) whitish colored plants mostly without brown coloration in living parts of leaves (versus common brownish to brown coloration in leaf middle of uppermost leaves in *G. concinnatum*), 2) strongly dorsiventrally compressed shoots (versus shoots vermicular or only slightly transversely elliptic in cross section), 3) cells along margin are thin-walled, and sometimes erose (versus cell walls moderately thickened and having large trigones and hardly erose), 4) leaf cuticle loosely papillose to almost smooth (versus cuticle constantly papillose at least in leaf lobe margins).

*Description based on the type *Acolea lacerata*: Plants brownish, more or less rigid, with characteristically discolored leaf margins, forming merely dense patches brownish whith color in, slightly dorsiventrally compressed, female branches (appears mostly as short ventral innovations) distinctly clavate and dorsiventrally compressed; plants freely ventrally branched, 200–400 μm wide, in female branches up to 700 μm wide near archegonia. Rhizoids common to numerous, colorless, obliquely to erect spreading, united in unclear fascicles or separated. Leaves in well developed (but not female) branches 300–400 × 300–370 μm, nearly ovate to ovate-rectangular, margin entire, divided by V- to γ-shaped sinus descending to 1/3–2/5(1/2) of leaf length into two triangular to slightly gibbous lobes. Midleaf cells 17–24 × 13–17 μm, thin-walled, with moderate in size to large convex trigones; cells in apical part of the lobe very thick-walled, 7–10 μm in diameter (along margin), with lumen only 5–7 μm in diameter; cells along leaf margin very thick-walled, 11–16 μm in diameter with visible median lamina, never erose. Diocious. Innermost bracts smaller than bracts in the second course, 4–7-lobed, with lobes narrow, with very prominent apiculate apices and sparsely dentate along

**Figure 2** *Gymnomitrion faurianum* (Steph.) Horik.: A, B – plant habit, from J-90-5-15 (VBGI). *Gymnomitrion laceratum* (Steph.) Horik.: C – lectotype label (G); D – bract apex, from lectotype (G); E – underleaf apex, from lectotype (G); F – leaf lobe apex, from lectotype (G); G – leaf, from lectotype (G); H, I – plant habit, from lectotype (G); J – leaf margin, from lectotype (G); K – midleaf cells, from lectotype (G); L – plant habit, from J-87-36-15 (VBGI). Scales: a – 1 mm, for A, H, I; a – 2 mm, for B, a – 400 μm, for L; b – 300 μm, for D, G; b – 200, for E; c – 50 μm, for F, J, K

margin, connate for 1/3–1/2 of the length with bilobed bracteole; innermost bract ring connate with the second course and form therefore the formation related to perigynium, the second bract course has 2–3-lobed bracts, with unlobed or bilobed bracteole.

Comments. A. Another specimen, regarded as possible isotype (G00067202/150277) in G contains the plants quite similar to lectotype.

B. At the first look this species similar to G. faurianum due to slightly squarrose leaf lobe apices near branch apex. However it differs from the latter in 1) brownish plant color (only leaf margin is discolored), 2) narrower shoots, 3) distinctly clavate female branches, 4) nearly smooth cuticle, 5) cells along margin in leaf apices are strongly and sub-equally thickened, with concave trigones and never erose. The presence of underleaves is probably very rare case and cannot be used for reliable differentiation. At least I was not able to see them in plants of the type outside of areas adjacent to archegonia. Another morphological relatives of the taxon are G. concinnatum (that differs in nearly constant-ly papillose leaf lobe margin cuticle, much thinner cell walls along crenulate margin and large convex trigones) and G. mucronulatum (N. Kitag.) N. Kitag. (that differs in very small leaf cells ranging in the midleaf from 8 to 10 μm wide, small verrucous, not dorsiventrally compressed shoots and more shortly lobed leaves with sinus descending up to 1/5–1/4 of leaf length).

A key to Gymnomitrium taxa in extra-tropical Eastern Asia

Extra-tropical Eastern Asia is treated here as covering the Russian Far East, Korean Peninsula, Japan and Chinese Heilongjiang, Jilin and Liaoning. The key does not include Marsnepella apiculata Schiffn. (removed from Gymnomitrium recently) as well as ‘perianthless Marsnepella’ and Apomarsnepella recently transferred to Gymnomitrium but having the striking contrast in morphology with other bulk of taxa.

1. Leaves entire or loosely emarginate, ovate to transversely elliptic, cupped and commonly lacerate when flattened in the microscope slide [Japanese–South Korean endemic species] .................................................. G. voguchianum S. Hatt.

2. Leaf margin composed by thin-walled cells (rarely walls slightly thickened near leaf apex) with small to virtually absent trigones; commonly erose .................... 3

3. Leaf margin composed by thin- to thick-walled cells, with distinct trigones; never (or very rarely) erose .................. 5

4. Plants not translucent when wet, leaf lobes rounded, entire, always appressed to the above situated leaf, and without trigones, leaf cuticle uniformly smooth, cells in the leaf margins virtually free of trigones, leaf margin very easily erose ................................. G. coralloides Nees

5. Plants terete, blackish to blackish brown and almost black, branches less than 0.3–0.4 mm in diameter, leaf margin distinctly crenulate, composed by tangentially elongated cells (especially obvious in leaf base) .................. G. pacificum Grolle

6. Shoots less than 0.4 mm in diameter, midleaf cells very small, ca. 8 × 8 μm, leaves bilobed not deeper than 1/4 of leaf length [Japanese endemic species] .......................... G. mucronulatum (N. Kitag.) N. Kitag.

7. Lobe marginal cells with distinctly papillose cuticle, leaves bilobed to 1/5–1/4 of leaf length, margin crenulate, cells along leaf margin thin- to slightly thick-walled, with trigones large and convex ....... G. concinnatum (Lightf.) Corda

Selected specimens examined

Comment. Only one specimen per each locality is cited. Type specimens cited above and are not included in this list. Before collection date I provide data on vegetation belts basing on the following acronyms in bold: A – alpine belt, commonly covered mountain tundra in the most extent, C – crooked forest belt or zone, that means domination Pinus pumila and Alnus fruticosa also with large areas occupied by gravelly barrens, F – oroboreal coniferous forest, BF – broadleaved forests, H – heathlands (formation similar to alpine tundra, but distributed in low elevation and formed mainly due to wind regime, but not temperature characters and includes a lot of floristic elements alien to true tundra). Name of collectors given in full with the exception for VB (= V.A. Bakalin).
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